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Birmingham Unitarian Church 
Board of Trustees  
Meeting Minutes 
January 11, 2021 

 
Present: Rev. Mandy Beal, Brad Corteville (Youth Rep), Neb Duric, Mary 
Gawel-Ensroth, David Greer, Andrew Schreck, Cheryl Shettel, Donna Larkin 
Mohr, Diane Slon, Craig Stroup, Paul Vachon 
 
Visitors: Judy Amir (LDC), Rich Schreck (Planned Giving Committee) 
 
In response to the COVID-19 (Coronavirus) pandemic crisis, this board 
meeting was held virtually on the Zoom internet platform. 
 
The meeting was called to order by Donna at 7:02 PM. Rev. Mandy read an 
adaptation of Psalm 23, “Love Blesses Me”. Considering the January 6, 2021 
attack on the U.S. Capitol, Rev. Mandy asked that everyone respond to two 
questions for the check-in: How do you feel? How are you taking care of 
yourself? 
 
Minutes 

• Paul moved that the minutes of the December 28, 2020 board meeting 
be accepted with one correction. The motion was carried unanimously.  

 
Monthly Reports 

• The Treasurer’s Report and the Executive’s Report will be presented at 
the January 25, 2021 meeting. 

• Rev. Mandy provided a Supplemental Minister/Executive Report 
January 11, 2021 (document attached) to clarify the meaning of her use 
of the words “virtual choir” in her December report. 

 
Unfinished Business 

1. Finalization of Investment Policy Statement – Rich and Craig 
a. The Investment Policy Statement provides guidance for financial 

planning of the BUC endowment funds. Rich informed everyone 
that Melissa Joy of Pearl Planning had reviewed the document.  

b. Craig reviewed the proposed changes to the existing document. 
Questions and discussion followed. 
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c. Diane moved that the Investment Policy Statement document be 
approved as presented. The motion was carried unanimously. 

d. Craig will send the document with the changes to Mary. 
e. Mary will revise the document as approved. 
f. There was some discussion as to how often the document should 

be reviewed. It was suggested that the Planned Giving Committee 
should do so annually. Board members should also look it over 
annually to acclimate new board members to the details of the 
investment policy of the church endowments. 

 
New Business 

1. Mid-America District Plan for Reopening Churches – Donna 
a. Donna informed everyone that the Mid-America District is 

developing a plan to reopen churches safely. 
b. When the plan is developed, churches will be provided access to 

the plan. 
 
Issues Arising for the Good of the Church 

• No issues were raised.  
 
Visitor Comments and Questions 

• Judy said that she was excited to see the board doing more with the 
Planned Giving Committee. She appreciated everyone’s work.  

 
Craig moved that the meeting be adjourned. The motion was carried 
unanimously. The meeting was adjourned at 7:36 PM. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
Mary Gawel-Ensroth, Secretary 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Supplemental Minister/Executive Report 

January 11, 20201 

  

In an Executive Session on December 23, it was brought to my attention that the wording of my 

December Minister/Executive report was not received as I intended.  That report states: “I 

interpret the lack of participation by so many choir members as an indication that virtual choir is 

not a priority for the members of our choir.” I’m writing this supplemental report to clarify my 

meaning.  

Choir serves an important fellowship function in any congregation, but especially in the life of 

BUC.  This is actually the main reason I renamed our music program a music ministry.  Our 

choir members deeply value the fellowship aspect of our choir, perhaps now more than ever 

given our current social restrictions. I very much want that fellowship opportunity to continue.   

In my December report, the term “virtual choir” specifically refers to recording individual voices 

and overlaying those tracks to create a “performance” by our choir.  Most of our choir members 

have chosen not to participate in “virtual choir” in that sense.  Making those recordings takes a 

lot of effort from the choir members who do participate in that process, as well as our staff.  

According to Abha, our choir members report feeling uncomfortable singing and recording 

themselves individually.  When I’ve spoken with choir members about it, I’ve heard that same 

concern.  This lack of participation indicates that recording and overlaying tracks (e.g. “virtual 

choir”) isn’t an interest or priority for our choir members at this time. However, the fellowship 

function of choir is a priority for them and for our Co-Directors of Music Ministry.   

When I consider the human resource cost of creating “virtual choir” performances compared 

with the interest of our choir members, I conclude the focus of our choir during the pandemic 

should be on fellowship rather than performance.  There are virtual performance opportunities, 

such as ensembles, that are worthy of consideration, but I feel the most important aspect of our 

choir right now is fellowship.  

Steven, Abha, and I have only had cursory conversations about this subject.  We will discuss 

this further in the coming weeks.  Including this information in my reports to the Board serves a 

twofold purpose: 1) it is my responsibility to report changes in our programming and 2) I will 

need the support of our elected leadership in the event congregants request more “virtual choir” 

performances.   



I apologize for the confusion caused by my wording and for any hurt feelings caused by that 

wording.  I hope this supplemental report clears up those concerns. 

Yours in faith, 

Rev. Mandy 

 


